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benefit of an iPhone (which has nothing 
to do with your business) is that it works 
as an iPod and syncs with iTunes.

Not the Droid He’s 
Looking For
Google permits several hardware ven-
dors to develop phones and tweak 
Android to suit their custom hardware. 
This gives you choices, but may also 
result in apps that crash or don’t run be-
cause they are on an older Android oper-
ating system that can’t upgrade until your 
hardware vendor allows for it. Google 
allows anyone to develop apps without 
any vetting. While this freedom is great 
for developers, it’s also an invitation for 
hackers. In March, Google deleted more 
than 50 malicious apps from customer 
smartphones. 

If you’re set on an Android, check 
out the HTC’s EVO or Thunderbolt, 
Motorola’s Droids or Samsung’s Galaxy 
S phones. They range from $150 to 
$300, with a two-year contract. The 
iPhone 4 starts at $199, with a two-year 
contract. If this is too rich for your blood, 
consider the very capable iPhone 3GS, 
which sells for less than $50 with an 
AT&T contract. 

Next month, we’ll detail how you can 
truly maximize your smartphone as an ex-
tension of your business — relying on it to 
get the word out and pull customers (and 
dollars) in. 
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This year, half of your customers, 
armed with smartphones, will be able to 
do three cool things: Go online, specifi-
cally via a mobile device; use a large, 
touchscreen interface with full-color 
graphics and run applications (apps) that 
deliver just-in-time, local information. 

What do those capabilities have to 
do with buying flowers? A gift-seeking 
smartphone user can use his device’s 
Internet browser to search for a local 
florist, use GPS to find your shop, check 
for a Foursquare special if you’re using 
the social-media check-in, research your 
business, read user reviews, browse 
your mobile web-ready site and even 
use a custom app to make a purchase. 
Of course, the customer’s range of pos-
sibilities is limited by your shop’s capa-
bilities. (If your shop isn’t mobile ready, 
see “Smart Phones, Smart Shoppers, 
Smart Florist?” on www.safnow.org/
moreonline.) 

If you don’t have a smartphone, this 
column serves as your wakeup call and 
excuse-eliminator. We’re going to arm 
you with all the buyer know-how you 
need to pick one.

Android vs iPhone
With all due respect to BlackBerry users, 
you should select either Apple’s iPhone 
or one of Google Android’s phones. (I 
do credit BlackBerry’s manufacturer 
for staying in the chase. So, if you’re a 
loyalist, consider a Storm or a Torch 
BlackBerry.) 

Apple of His Eye
I recommend and use an iPhone. It runs 
iOS, Apple’s operating system. Some 
diehard tech geeks hate the exclusivity 
of a closed system, but you’re probably 
not among them, so the moral technical 
ground isn’t a factor. 

What’s important is that a closed 
system of custom hardware and soft-
ware developed by the same vendor 
allows for a secure, user-friendly system. 
Apple ensures that its apps kills any 
malware or viruses and the company is 
known for its user interfaces. Another 
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> When you answer your cell phone, do 
you flip it open and browse a greenish, 
glowing screen the size of a matchbox? 
Is your fanciest “app” Tetris? Is your 
phone’s killer feature speed-dialing your 
spouse? Well, you are right at the cutting 
edge — of 2001. Not using a smartphone 
is downright bad business, the tech 
equivalent of trading in fur pelts and 
beads when your customers are paying 
with coins. 

According to a Nielsen survey, nearly 
a third of U.S. mobile users had smart-
phones at the end of 2010. This should 
pass 50 percent in 2011, and if you’re not 
part of that demographic, you can count 
on getting passed by. 

Get Smart, Get a Phone that WorkS for You

termS and ConditionS
If you fit the example in the beginning 
(the Luddites of phone users), you 
almost certainly qualify for getting an 
upgrade. If you bought a cell phone in the 
last 18 months, just wait the few months 
to avoid paying the non-subsidized rate 
for a smartphone, usually at least $200 
above the subsidized rate. 

Carriers also charge more than $150 
in termination fees if you abandon ship 
before your contract expires. Fortu-
nately, most smartphones are available 
on most major networks now, so you can 
stick with your carrier and get a new toy.

If you’re with me on the iPhone, you 
can use either Verizon or AT&T. If you’re 
accustomed to low monthly wireless 
bills, this is where joining the smart-
phone legions will sting. But remember: 
You’re paying more for a data plan, which 
allows all that interactivity touted above. 
Smartphone data plans usually cost an 
additional $30 to $40 per month for 
5GB. That’s usually enough if you don’t 
stream movies to your device using apps 
for services like Netflix or Hulu. Sprint 
does offer an unlimited data plan for 
only $30, but that’s only for Androids. 
T-Mobile was recently acquired by AT&T, 
but has not announced plans for iPhone. 

— R.S.




